
TASKS FOR SOLQNS

eavv Weisrht Bills Are Yet to
Be Passed.
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Local Option, Cascade County,

Fisheries, Executive Mansion,
Will Be Storm Centers.

WORK OF OREGON LEGISLATURE.
Number.

Senate bills Introduced 'SiH
House bills Introduced 328
Senate bills passed Senate 1.15

House bills passed House I'M
Bills passed both Houses 78
Bllla signed by Governor 9

Amendment of the local option law will
bo the chief matter of interest in the Ore-
gon Legislature this week. The Jayne
bill, which changes the law so as to make
It a precinct option act, and which pro-
vides for a referendum election next
June, will be made a special order of bus-
iness in the House tomorrow.

Both branches of the Legislature will
resume work today. In all probability the
session will last the full 40 days, or until
one week from next Friday.

The two houses havo adopted resolu-
tions to shut out new bills during the last
JO days; therefore no new measures will
be introduced after tomorrow, unless un-
der suspension of the rules.

Both houses have, passed many bills,
but the most important are yet to be dis-
posed of, as follows: To amend the local
option Jaw, to create Cascade County, to
revise the irrigation code, to appropriate
money for normal schools, to abolish
Drain Normal School, to create board of
control to manage state institutions at
Salem, to make gambling a felony, to
prohibit licensing of gambling, and to pur-
chase an executive mansion at Salem.
The above-name- d subjects will be storm
centers this week and next.

Bills Signed by the Governor.
The most important bills signed by the

Governor are: To cede lake lands in Kla-
math and Lake Counties to the National
Government for irrigation, to appropriate
$133,000 for expenses of the session and for
paying certain claims and deficiencies, to
extend the bonding act for sewer and
street Improvements to all municipalities
and to appropriate $2500 for agricultural
institutes.

Of the bills passed by both houses and
r.ot yet treated by the Governor the most
Important are: To appropriate 525,000 for
Trt 'A infon'mpp of tVio nnrtoi.o t- iln-m- t .

C.elilo, to appropriate 52a,000 for salmon
hatcheries, to increase penalties for train
robherv. lo create a. State Tjlhrarv Hnm.
mission, ana to increase licenses on sal-
mon nshlntr Rear, canneries and cold stor- -

The most noteworthy House bills on
third reading in the Senate are: To pay
Rtate officers flat salaries, to create the
Eighth Judicial district (Baker county)
and tho Tenth district (Union and Wallo-
wa), to transport Insane patients to the
asylum by asylum attendants, and to
punish macquereaux. Important Senate
bills on third reading in the House are:
Several to protect wild game, one to li-

cense hunters, and a third to regulate
the treatment and control of neglected
children.

Other Bills Passed Senate.
Other bills which the lawmakers regard

in the heawwelcht class and whloh mvr
passed the Senate are the following: To

$45,000 for Indian fitrhters: to create the

wji.ii nuggiug, aim io regu
late fraternal Insurance societies.

Other important bills In the Senate are

mate jacammer or .FUDnc unices: to an- -
. nronriatl' XSK.Ofifl for Wnnmnntti TCrn-m-

ocnooi; xo aoousn an Dut one normal
6chool (made a special order for "Wednes
day morning): to establish a mining bu-
reau; to create a board of control for
managing state institutions; to prohibit
sale of cigarettes and tobacco to minors;
to establish an Institute for the feeble-
minded and to suppress poolrooms and
policy-shop- s.

Important Bills Passed the House.
The House has nassed the following

, bills of more than ordinary interest: To
abolish the salmon mononolv of "R TV

Hume on Rogue River; to appropriate
510.000 for employment of secret-servic- e

officers by tho Governor for detection of
crime; to regulate automobiles; to revise
the militia code in conformity with the
National Dick law; to protect forests
from fire; to create a State Tax Commis-
sion for revision of the tax code; to cre-
ate Cascade County; to appropriate $45,000
lor Indian lighters of IS00-IK- 6: to pro-
tect stockgrowers from incursions of live-
stock from other states; to exempt min-
ing companies whose annual output does
not reach the value of $1000 from the an-
nual corporation tax, and to tax migra-
te ry livestock.

Bills Waiting for Treatment.
Still other noteworthy bills in the

House are the following: To turn the in-
terest aecrulng-ro- deposits of state
moneys from the State Treasurer into
the state treasury; to appropriate
$23,000 for a girls' dormitory at the "We-
ston Normal School: to revise the Irriga-
tion code; to establish a reform school
for girls: to tax gross earnings of ex-
press, telephone and telegraph compa-
nies; to appropriate $12,500 for the Ore-
gon Historical Society; to make gambling
a felony; to require railroads to exchange
freight cars; to suppress buckct-sho-an- d

gambling in stocks; to amend
local-optio- n law; to ct the McGuIrc
fishery law. and to give the appointment
of tho Fish "Warden to the Governor; to
purchase a mansion for the Governor at
Salem: to create one board of regents fora'l normal schools; to prohibit sale ofrlgarcttes to minors, and to prohibit city
authorities from licensing gambling.

Amendments to the Portland charter
will "probably be passed this week. A bill?ontaining the proposed changes was in-
troduced in tho House last week by
5;cakcr Mills; likewise a bill authoriz-
ing the city to bond Itself for $323,000 for
purchase of park grounds. The latter hill
rnrountered big opposition in the Mult-njma- h

delegation at first, but has been
altered that no doubt remains of tho

delegation's reaching an agreement. The
-- hange which pacified the opposition au-
thorizes the Tark Board to purchase
whatever grounds it deems best and

them to expend at least $100,000 on
the East Side.

A hill to appropriate another $23,000 for
the portage road will be Introduced this
nit n. lur uAiciiuiiiET wic roaa eo mat it
ciih wiui me vreai aoutnern and
rnter The Dalles. Tho $23,000 appropria-
tion, which passed both houses last week.
Is to maintain the road during the next
two years. Tho extension aims to save
boats from the danger of navigating
Three-Mil- e Rapids up to Big Eddy, the
terminus of the road, as it is now
planned. The City of The Dalles will se-
cure from the Legislature authority to
bond itself for $10,000 for construction of
terminal wharves, in case the road shall
enter Its corporate limits.

The fight against Representative Miles'
bill, which alms to protect forests against

fire, has nearly all subsided, and the
measure will become a law, according to
present appearances. Only one member
of the House voted against the bill last
week. Objectionable features in the bill
.have been so much removed that no on
position Is expected to spring up in the
Senate. Tho bill provides that between
June 1 and October 1 no clearing or brush
fires shall be started without permit from
the County Clerk. The blU originally pro-
hibited such fires between August 1 and
September 15.

Does Governor Chamberlain, plan to
"hold up" charter bills that do not con-
form with the local option law? Verily,
the spectacle' of charter bills piled
up on his desk would lead to the belief
that he looks on some of them with a
belligerent eye. Some contain emergency
clauses, but according to the opinion de-
livered by His Excellency last week, he Is
not warranted In blocking them on that
account, as in tne case of general enact-
ments. Then why the delay?

Last night the Governor hied himself
to Salem so as to begin work on the bills
this morning Just as soon as the sun
peeps through the blinds. He Is said to
be submitting every charter to micro-
scopic examination and to be looking for
a chance to pounce down with his veto.

The local option law vexes many a Leg-
islator who has charter bills to put
through. That the Legislature has power
to suspend the local option law in towns
by giving City Councils authority to regu-
late liquor traffic is the general opinion,
but some members are pained with doubts
not alone about whether such a grant of
power is legal, but more, whether it is
good politics.

The purpose of the Legislature in this
matter has not yet been clearly defined.
A number of charter bills containing
clauses which will exempt their munici-
palities "from the local option Jaw have
gone through. According to a recent de-

cision of the Circuit Court, a charter which
gives to a municipality authority to reg
ulate liquor traffic, confers power also to
allow saloons to do business oa Sunday.
This has brought more worry to the law-
makers.

Last week a charter bill for Medford
passed both Houses, without the members
being aware that it contained a provision
which suspended the local option law in
that town. "When anti-liqu- forces learned
of the, fact they grew very busy, with the
result that Representative "Vawter with-
drew the measure. Among the powers
conferred on the City Council were the
following:

"To license, tax, regulate or prohibit
barrooms, drinking shops, bowling alleys
and drinkhouses and all places where spir-itou- s,

malt and vinous liquors are sold,
regardless of any general law of the
state on this subject, enacted by the Leg-
islature or the people at large."

WORLD RUN BY FAITH.

Dr. Brougher Gives Dramatic Lectur
on What to Believe.

"An Infernal Liar Who?" was Dr.
Brougher's topic at the White Temple last
night, and he held an audience which oc-

cupied every available space, even to
standing-roo- He surprised his congre-
gation, too, in a manner in which he
quite took away their breath.

Dr. Brougher based his sermon on I
John, v:9-l- l, "If we receive the testimony
of man, the testimony of God Is greater;
for this is the testimony which he hath
testified of his Son. He that bellcvcth on
tlie Son of God, hath the witness In him-
self; he that bclievcth not, God hath made
him a liar."

Among other things, Dr. Brougher said:
"We receive the witness of men. We get
our knowledge through three means; by
experience through the five senses, by
our own observation, and by the testi-
mony of others. All history is received
upon testimony. I take the historian's
word for It. Each one does. Wc accept
the witness of men, but the witness of
God is greater. This world is saved and
run by faith. Home and society arc saved
by faith. Business is run upon faith. We
cannot run the world upon doubt. We
must believe."

Dr. Brougher then proceeded to illus-
trate his point In a unique manner, ask-
ing: "How many of you people would be-
lieve me, if I told you something upon
my word and honor?" The array of up-
lifted hands was very gratifying, as all In
the vast audience endeavored to see who
could put up theirs first. Dr. Brougher
clapping his hands, and crying, "Good!
Good!" Then he said: "I doubt whether,
under some circumstances, you would."

Then, turning suddenly to the large au-
dience, from pacing the platform, he
stopped suddenly, shot out a clenched fist,
and roared dramatically: "How many of
you believe I have $1C) In that hand?"

A small number, not to exceed 25, slow,
ly raised their hands, which caused quite
a gale of laughter from the balance of tne
big audience. Without changing his atti-
tude. Dr. Brougher opened his hand and
waved a $100 bill at his audience, which
greeted him with a round of applause.

HOW TO HEAD THE BIBLE.

Practical Talk on Biblical Study Is
Given by Rev. E. S. Muckley.

The subject of Rev. E. S. Muckley's
sermon at the First Christian Church lastnight was "The Use and Abuse pf the
Bible." The sermon was illustrated by
a chart representing 65 books grouped un-
der the three dispensations represented
In Bible history, the Patriarchal. Jewish
and Christian, each group properly di-
vided and named. The chart also set
forth rules for an intelligent study of theBible. Mr. Muckley said In part:

"The Bible is often tVmght to be hard
to understand. This may be duo to sev-
eral reasons, but chiefly to the fact thatpeople do not study It carefully and in-
telligently. It is the most wonderful col-
lection of books ever placed under one
cover. No other literature has tho in-
fluence in the world today than tho Bible
has. It Is printed in larger quantities,
translated Into more languages and readby more peoplo than any other book. Ifit Is misunderstood, it Is not by those
who use It, but by those who abuse it.No book has been more abuBcd. People
have brought to it a thousand and one
theories and tried to provo them, andhave succeeded at least to the satisfac-
tion of themselves and a few others-theo- ries

It was never intended to prove.
Warring sects have arisen, and the book
and Its authors have been dishonored, its
force weakened and its religion spoken
against. Every blessing can be made a
curse by abusing it The greater theblessing the greater the curse resulting
from its abuse.

Handles Millions Counts Cents.
World's Work.

A simple illustration will show the,
care that is taken of cents by the First
National Bank of Chicago. Stamped
postal cards are not used, and none of the
thousands of routine letters that arc
written every day Is stamped or sealed
until the whole routine mail of the day
is assembled in the afternoon. Then all
the cards and letters to one correspond-
ent are put In a single envelope, and
except for letters from the officers andthe like the bank comes as near as pos-
sible to getting Its entire mail carriedat 2 cents an ounce, or a cent for every
postal card, instead of often paying 2
cents for a quarter of an ounce, as it

"would have to do if every communicationwero scaled and stamped separately.
This little matter of getting full valueout of a stamp makes a saving of
from $25 lo $30, a day.

What a Woman Thinks.
New York Press.

Women seem to think tho way to show
men how easy a time they have running
their business is to tell them all the trou-
bles about running the house when they
come home.
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J. M. CHURCH DEAD

Prominent La Grande Banker
Succumbs to Injuries.

FELL ON TRESTLE AT SALEM

Internal Injuries Develop, Causing
Death When Recovery Was Ex-- .

pected Widely Known as
Business Man.

Jonas M. Church, of-- La Grande, one of
the best-know- n men In Oregon, died at
St. Vincent's Hospital at 8:30 yesterday
morning as a result of internal injuries
received from a fall In Salem Thursday
morning. Mr. Church, who was 74 years
old. slipped on a trestle whilo walking
from his hotel to the depot in Salem
and broke his jaw, besides receiving
Internal injury, the extent of which
could not be ascertained.

Until yesterday it was believed that
Mr. Church would be able to leave for
La Grande as soon as the fracture of his
jaw had begun to heal, but it was later
found that he was suffering from some
internal rupture which could not be
remedied in time to save his life.

W. J. Church, son of. the deceased, ar-
rived, from La Grande Saturday and

r

The Late J. M. Church, of Ia Grande. '

hoped to take his father home with him
in a few days. But instead he had
come to his father's deathbed.

Mr. Church was very widely known in
Oregon, having been engaged In busi-
ness in this state for many years. He
also had the reputation of being a very
shrewd politician, although he never
held ofllec himself. He was affiliated
with the Republican party. He was a
regent of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege.

Born at Hunter, on the Hudson, In
November, 1S30, Jonas M. Church came
to California in 1S52. and to Oregon In
I860. Since that time he had always
lived here, In various parts of Eastern
Oregon.

He was engaged In mining operations
for many years after he came to Ore-
gon, finally taking up the mercantile
business in 1SS1, when he became a mem-
ber of the firm of Bear, Church &
Co. at Island City, near La Grande.
Later he extended his business to Enter-
prise, In Wallowa County.

In 1S91 he became cashier of the La
Grande National Bank, rotainlng that
position till a few months ago, when he
was elected nt of the bank.
For some years he had also been presi-
dent of the First National Bank of En-
terprise.

The only living relative of the de-
ceased besides his son is a sister living
at Dover. Tenn., whom Mr. Church
found last Fall after, losing trace of
her whereabouts for 45" years. The fu-
neral will take place at La Grande
Tuesday.

Grief at La Grande.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Feb. 5. (Speclal.)-T- hc

residents of La Grande and ail East-
ern Oregon are grief-strick- today over
the news of the death of Hon. J. M.
Church, one of La Grande's leading citi-
zens, and a man .who has done much In
the upbuilding of Union and Wallowa
Counties. He was everybody's friend, and
no man's death was ever more keenly felt
In any community.

AT THE THEATERS

What-th- e Press Agents Say.

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER.

Charming Comedienne to Present a
Double Bill at Marquam Tonight.

Tonight at the Marquam Grand Theater
the charming comedienne, Edna Wallace
Hopper, supported by an excellent com-
pany of players, will present the English
comedy success, "A Country Mouse," pre-
ceded by tho one-a- curtain-raise- r "Cap-
tain January." Tho story of "A Country
Mouso" relates how a demuro but quick-
witted country girl, tho country mouse,
goes to London, and whose adventures in
society there forms tho theme of the play.
A Lady Sylvia has married a rich mem-
ber of Parliament and brewer, who finds
that marrying into aristocracy Isn't all
the Jolly affair he hopdd to iind It His
wife, who takes a liberal view of her
marital obligations, is not pleased by "any
means to find that one of the young fel-
lows, with whom she had a flirtation and
has kept dancing attendance upon her.
has fallen In love with tho country mouse,
and tho story of the play turns upon what
befel the mouse among those with whom
she found herself In London drawing-room- s.

BRANDT-BAUM- E OPENING.

Advance Sale of Seats Will Open This
Morning.

The interest is keen for the forthcoming
engagemont of Louise Brandt and Edgar
Baume at the Empire Theater, where
they will play together for two w'eeks at
this popular playhouse. At next Sunday
matinee Clyde Fltch'e great success,
"Lovers' Lane," will bo presented, and
will run the entire first week. Rehearsals
havo been In progress for several days
under ablo direction, and a perfect pro-
duction of this most excellent play Is as-
sured. Tho sale of eats will begin this
morning at 10 o'clock at the Empire box
office.

Advance Sale Today.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats will open for the eminent
Irish comedian. Joseph Murphy, who
comes to the Marquam Grand Theater
next Wednesday and Thursday nights,
February 8 and 3, presenting "Kerry
Gow"; Friday night, February 10, "Sbaun

Rhue." Bdth plays are equally appeal-
ing in their pathos, and pleasant In their
pure Irish wit and humor. They will be
given a handsome stage setting, and asso-
ciated with tho stars are a number of
clever actors, many of whom have been
In his company for many years.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE. THEATERS

"A Cheerful Liar."
The funniest three-a- ct comedy you ever

saw will be the offering of the Lyric Stock
Company this week. It has been the sen-

sational laughing hit of years ' In New
York and the other big Eastern cities,
but has not heretofore been presented pn
the Pacific Coast. Every line in it Is
ridiculously .funny, and the man . who
wouldn't laugh at It must be dumb, deaf
and blind. Each member of the company
Is cast in a part which flts like a glove,
and is letter-perfec- t. There are no dreary
waits, there is no dragging and the ac-
tors do not come on at the first perfor-
mance with their lines half-learne- d. The
premier appearance of "A Cheerful Liar"
will occur this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

"Dearer Than Life."
The first performance, of the celebrated

English domestic drama in three acts,
"Dearer Than Life," will' occur this aft-
ernoon at the Bijou Theater, the Immense-
ly popular stock house. The play Is one
of the most famous of the present day,
and some of the greatest names In the
history of the drama have been connected
with It. Henry Irving and Sir Charles
Wyndham have both appeared In it, and
Its original production was one of the
most notable events in ecent stago his-- y

tory. The Bijou production will follow
Identically the same lines as the original.
Beautiful special scenery will be used,
and the mechanical effects will be superb.
The company Is admirably suited to the
piece, and each member of It has a part
to which he Is suited. Remember the first
performance at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Baker's Strong Bill.
One of the most famous emotional

in the country is In Portland and
will appear this afternoon at the Baker.
She Is Miss Charlotte Dean, whose name
Is familiar to every theatergoer from the
Atlantic to the Pacific for her connection
as a star and leading woman with some
of the best productions of modern times.
Her last appearance here was as leading
woman with Melbourne MacDowell in Sar-do-u

plays. Her Cleopatra will never be
forgotten by those who saw It. She is
a woman of rare beauty and talent, and
her wardrobe is said to be one of, the
most elaborate owned by any actress In
the land. Charlotte Dean will be the top-Hn- er

at tho Baker this week In Impersona-
tions of famous people of the stage. Nine
other great acts on the bill.

New Bill at the Star.
There is always a great bill at the Star

Theater. This week will be no exception,
for the greatest attraction in vaudeville
has been engaged as the headllner, Rob-
erts' trained bears, who walk, dance and
even talk, under the direction of their
talented Instructor. The other acts that
round out a brilliant .bill are: Ward, Les-

ter & Co., Introducing a brisk musical
comedy specialty; tho Irvingtons, kings

"of magic, in a mystifying novelty; Jennie
Gray, England's greatest sklrtdancer;
Daisy Vernon, with a new illustrated
ballad: the Cardownle Sisters, two lightning-

-change dancers, with pretty faces,
nimble feet and beautiful costumes. Edi-
son's projcctoscopc closes the programme.

CHOPS DEAD IN ANGER.

Farmer Quarreling With Stepson Is
Overcome by Heart Failure.

John F. Winters, a well-know- n farmer
residing about two miles west of Gresham
on the Grants road, died yesterday after-
noon under unusual circumstances, but
until the. cause of death"' Is ascertained by
an autopsy, no action will bo taken by the
authorities.

Winters, who was 60 years of age, had
resided near Gresham for over 28 years.
His wife has a son by a former husband
named Louis Seaman, who has always
taken the name of "Winters, and it is al-
leged that this stepson and the old man
were quarreling Just before the latter
died. For some time the stepson has
been in poor health, but he worked as an
electrician In Portland until recently,
when he returned to Gresham.

Four years ago Seaman married a Mrs.
Boley in this city, but last July he se-
cured a divorce through the financial as-
sistance of his stepfather.

The relations between Winters and
Louis have not been pleasant for some
time. On December 21 the- - latter bor-
rowed $100 from his mother and her hus-
band for the ostensible purpose of going
to California, but instead ho took the
money to Portland and was remarried to
his farmer wife. This still further en-
raged Mr. Winters and he forbade him
coming to the family home.

From time to time, however. Seaman
has visited his mother unknown to her
husband, and It was on one of these
clandestine visits that the young man
went to Gresham yesterday. Instead of
finding hl3 mother, however, he met Mr.
Winters as he entered tho door of tho
house.

An Inquiry as to the reason of the visit
resulted in a quick answer from Seaman,
and the old man started toward him with
uplifted hand, but before he had reached
the place where the former was stand-
ing, he sank to the floor with a groan,
striking his head upon a chair as he fell.
Before the family physician. Dr. Short,
could reach the house, death had over-
taken him.

The only witnesses to the affair were
M. F. McManus. a hired man, and tho
stepson. Mrs. Winters having gone to a
neighboring farmhouse on an errand. The
stories of both agree in ovcry particular
as to the occurrences at the house, and.
as tho deceased was known to be of a
very excitable nature and had been treat-
ed for some tlmo by Dr. Short for heart
trouble. It Is likely that the autopsy will
prove natural disease as the cause of
death.

Deputy Coroner A. L. Finley was noti-
fied of the death about 4 o'clock and Im-

mediately drove to the Winters' home
and after examining tho witnesses as
above stated, brought the body to Port-
land, and has ordered that the autopsy
be held this morning.

Salaries of Sovereigns.
New York World.

The sovereigns of Europe havo reve-
nues as follows:
Czar of Russia (estimated) $12,000,000
Sultan of Turkoy (estimated)... 7.500,000
Emperor of Germany (Kins of

Prussia) 3,800,000
Emperor of Austria and King of

Hungary v... 3.700.000
King of Italy 3.210.000
Klnp of Great Britain 2.C0O.OOO
King of Bavaria " 1.400.000
King of Spain 1,400.000
King of the Belgians 700.000
King of Saxony 73.1.000
Kins of Sweden and Norway ... ."70.000
King of Portugal r.2r.,000
King of Wurtemburg 400,000
King of Greece 200.000
Queen ot Holland 240.000
King of Serrla 240.000
King of Roumanla .". 237,000

Total $39,517,000
Tho President of the French Republic

has an annual allowance of $240,000. half
of which is appropriated for household
expenses.- -

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Acts on Na-
ture's Flan.

The most successful medicines are those
that aid Nature. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. Take It when
you have a cold and It will allay the
cough, relieve tho lungs, aid expectoration,
open the secretions and aid Nature In re-
storing the system to a healthy condition.
It Is famous for Its cures over a large
part of the civilized world. Thousands
havo testified to Its superior excellence.
It counteracts any tendency of a; cold, to
result In pneumonia. For sale by all
druggists.

SUNDAY FOR PLAY

Working Boys Should Be Given
Full Permission.,

CATHOLIC BISHOP ADVOCATE

Scranton, Pa., Prelate Pictures the
" Hardships of Youth Whp Are

Compelled to Toll All Week
in 'Mines and JAitt.

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 5. In a sermon
on "Child Labor" at St Peter's Cathedral
today, Right-Re- v. Mr. Hoban, bishop of
Scranton, came out unequivocally for
permitting working boys to play athletic
games on Sunday.

After picturing the hardships many of
the boys of this community are put to In
the mines and mills, day and night, six
days a week, he criticized those who pro-
test against Jhem enjoying Sunday in
harmless recreations, and added:

"I say, let them play baseball or foot-
ball or any other kind of ball to their
heart's content. The good Lord will be
pleased to see them do it, I aver, provid-
ing they are good boys."

Mitchell Will Study Conditions.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.; Feb. 5. John

Mitchell, National president of the United
Mine-Worke- rs of America, left today for
Birmingham, Ala., where he, will investi-
gate the grievances of the bituminous
miners of the 20th district, who have been
out for some time on a disputed wage
scale. There are 8000 miners in the dis-
trict and the difficulty is considered to
be one 6f signal Importance, as the men
have been out since July.

"No, I am not going down there to set-tl- o

the difficulty," said President Mitch-
ell. Just before he left, "In fact, I, know
of no developments that are likely to come
about soon. I have been very busy hero
for some time and this Is really my first
opportunity to make a personal study of
the Alabama troubles. I will probably begone for some time."

Trepoff the Tyrant
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

General Trepoff. the new Governor-Gener- al

of St. .Petersburg, Is one of
the most hated subjects of tho Czar.
Men of liberal tendencies as well as
pronounced revolutionists look upon
him as probably the greatest foe of
popular liberty that exists in Russia.
It is even said that the palace clique,
who employ him, loathe him for his
despicable methods.

Trepoff himself declares that he
bears a charmed life. Four times have
the revolutionists tried to effect his
"removal," but each attempt proved a
failure.

When a soldier of accredited ability
stoops to become a chief of Russian
police he at once in a measure loses
caste with the remainder of the army.
This is the case of General Trepoff.
He Is admired for military actions in
the past, but despised for his present
occupation, for within six weeks he
hns been Chief, of Police of Moscow.
BT-- comes of a good family and con-
ducted himself with distinction in the
Turkish war, but always displayed a
brutality toward the soldiers under
him that caused the men to hate him.
He has been especially distinguished
for denunciations, in and out of sea-
son, of anarchists and revolutionists,
which declarations probably have won
for him tho unenviable position that
he now occupies. Marked man that he
has been for years, Trepoff practlcally
has now become, next to the Czar and
the Grand Dukes, the central target
for weapons of the followers of the
red flag.

The most recent attempt on Trepoff's
life was mado January 15 last in Mos-
cow. He was at the Nicholas station In
that city bidding farewell to Grand
Duke Sergius, who was departing for
St. Petersburg, when a young student
approached, quickly drew a revolver
and fired three times at the General,
but the bullets went wild. Trepoff aim-pl- y

blessed himself, and the secret po-
lice who. were present seized the as-
sassin and hustled him off to prison.

A month previously Trepoff was the
Chief of Police of Moscow. It will be
remembered that on December 18 and
19 last tho students of the university
there engaged In revolutionary demon-
strations. Trepoff had put down the
uprising with a heavy hand and inci-
dentally had caused mourning in many
homes In Moscow.

It was a relative of one of tho vic-
tims of Trepoff's repressive action that
had attempted to even things by caus-
ing the close friends of Trepoff to put
on black.

The year 1902 Is marked with red in
TrepofPs calendar. Especially Is there
a huge daub of crimson over the
months of March and April of that year,
for In those months three attempts were
made on his life. He had a marvelous
almost "a miraculous escape on March
SI. A woman named Allart had gained
admission to his private office on tho
pretense of imparting Important lnforma-ilo- n

concerning a conspiracy. She. carried
a revolver concealed beneath a long cloak.
It was but the work of a second to draw
the weapon, place it against TrepofTs
breast and pull the trigger. The revolver,
howqver. missed fire, and it Is presumed

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND

From Woodard, Clarke & Co., Our
Well-Know- n Druggists.

To Whom It May Concern:
Of lato there has been a good deal of

discussion In Portland in regard to ad-
vertised medicines and their value the
papers arc full of them.

We want to say to every man. woman
and child In Portland that we Nbelleve the
most valuable preparation of- - cod liver
oil the best tonic reconstructor. health
restoror and strength creator we have
ever sold in our store is Vlnol.

YInol Is not a patent medicine, it con-
tains no injurious drugs, and it actually
doos contain all of the medical curative
elements taken from fresh cods' livers,
but without a drop of oil to upset tho
stomach and retard Its work, and, more-
over, it Is delicious to the taste.

Vlnol acts first upon the stomach, tones
up tho digestive organs, creates an appe-
tite, purifies and enriches the blood and
strengthens ovcry organ In the body to
do Its work as Nature Intended.

Vlnol Is recognized throughout tho
world as tho greatest strength creator
for old people, weak sickly women and
children, nursing mothers and after a se-
vere sickness.

Vlnol cures hasklng coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles. Unequalled to create an appe-
tite and to make those who arc too thin
fat, rosy and healthy.

Vlnol Is sold everywhere on a posltlvo
guarantee that. If It does not give satis-
faction the entire purchase money will
be refunded. Woodard, Clarko & Co.,
Druggists.

that Trepoff again blessed himself. On
April 4 following, a man, armed with a.

stiletto, tried tqf force his way Into the
General's office, but was overpowered and
placed in a dungeon. He Is now in Si-

beria.
On April 6 Trepoff had another thrilling

experience. While he was riding, a young
student sprang upon the steps of the car-
riage and attempted to plunge a dagger
Into the General's heart. The secret po-
lice officer that rode with Trepoff warded
off the desperate lunge, but received a se-

vere cut In the arm. The assailant was
locked up as a maniac, and none of his
friends since have seen him.

About January 1 of this year Trepoff
was relieved of his duties as Chief of Po-
lice of Moscow and ordered "to the front.
He was not to go. however, as a fighting
man. Perhaps his superiors desired to
preserve his life as long as possible. He
was assigned as head of the Red Cross So-

ciety In Manchuria. It Is intimated that
the General had desired to lead a corps
of at least a brigade, but information,
it is alleged, had reached army headquar-
ters at St, Petersburg that Trepoff would
not be welcome among the rank and file
under KurOpatkin's command.

The General almost had completed ar-
rangements to proceed to the front when
the present crisis arose, and the Grand
Ducal party at once "selected him as the
most desperate man in the empire to meet
the fateful emergency. Hence he Is again
in the saddle, commissioned to do work
congeniaf to his nature. Power only sec-
ond to that wielded by the Czar has been
.placed in his hands, and unless he proves
false to his training and tendencies the
unfortunate people of St. Petersburg will
discover speedily that a ruthless man of
blood and- Iron Is in command of their
destinies.

With No Saloons to Get Drunk In.
Fossil Journal.

Quite a. 'number of drunken men
have been'seen on our streets lately. Is
local option", after all, to prove a farce?
How would it do to arrest, the first
drunken" man who appears on our
streets and give him the choice of
whether he would suffer the lawful
sentence for his misdemeanor in jail
or tell the authorities where he got
his liquor?

Logging Camp to Start Up.
MARS HFIELD. Or., Feb. 5. Special)
The Daniel's Creek logging camp, op-

erated by the Simpson Lumber Company,
resumed work today. The camp has-- been
closed down for two months, but will now
run all Summer. Over 1G0 men are em-
ployed. '

,

'A CREAMY FOOD

Scott's Emulsion is cod

liver oil prepared as a food

not a food like bread or meat,

but more like cream ; in fact,

it is the cream of cod liver
oil. At the same time it is a
blood-make- r, a nerve tonic
and a flesh-builde- r.. But
principally it is food for tired
and weak digestions, for all

who are fat-starv- ed and thin
It is pleasant to take ; children
like it and ask for more.

We'll tend yoa sample, free

fCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

If all the housewives used

Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-

late in their cakes and pastry,

think of all the compliments

they'd receive !

Best as a beverage.
Refreshing, warming, delicious.

EBNCIBE BILL SITE HEJHCIOE

DOIN'TCRY FAKE
Th men mention of "hair remedy"
throws some men into a fit of unreason-
able incredulity. It is trua that before

mlcroblc origin of baldness was dis-
covered that most hair remedies were
worthless, but not many of them were

m. i . i mu A Blood poison,
phiv Mired. No

( 15 Pills That Make 1

New Blood

The caae of Mr. Thomas F.
Brown, of Amesbury, Mass.,
shows how readily obstinate dis-

eases of the blood are cured by

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
For Pale People.

Mr. Brown says: " I had scrofula
over my whole body. There was
chronic inflammation and a discharge
of yellow pus. My physicians feared
the disease would end in consump-
tion. Three months "I took their
medicine without benefit. Then I
began to use Dr. "Williams' Pink
Pills and soon saw that the inflam-
mation was going down. After I had
taken eight boxes I was cured."

Anaemia, erysipelas, rheuma-
tism and all weaknesses due to
impoverished blood are quickly
cured by these famous pills.

SOLD BY ALL. DRUGGISTS. J
Humors Cured
with Harflna Soap. SlclnHealtlx (olnt.
merit) and SkinHcaltb. Tablets. A posl-
tlvo and speedy cure for every itching, burning,
scaly, bleedlnp. crested, pimply and blotchy
humor, with loss of hair. Produces clear, bril-
liant, healthy ukin and pure, rich, red blood.

2KlNHEALTsJ
Treatment 75c

consists of Harflna Soap,25c.,medIcated,antl
eeptlc; SUtnllcnlth. (olnt.), 23c., to kill germs,
heal the skin, and SklnllealtU Tablets,25c, to expel humor germs. All druggists.

Harflna Soap for the Complexion
for pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, chat.
In?, chapping-- roush hands. Kothlng rill girtl
euch a speedy cure. 25c; 3 cakes, 05c.

Send Be. postase for Free Samples and
booklets PHILO HAY CO.. NEWARK. 2. J.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.,
Fourth and Washington.

ECZEMA
The TcrrjbieSKtn Scourge i Itching, Burning

Bleeding, Weeping, Crusting, Scaling.

tlttl babies most afflicted. Tso sleep, no rest free
burnlnff. itchlnc. Hopeless mothers worn out wtta.
weary watching. There Is a quick, positive cure la

SK1NHEALTH 7RATREATMENT QCi
Consists of Harflna medicated, antisep-

tic; Skinbealtb. (olnt.). to kill humor germs,
heal the skla and stop itching, and Slrfnhealt
Tablets, to erpel humor germs. MULTI-
TUDES OFMOTHERSrelyonSlElnhealta
treatment with Harflna Soap fcr Immediately;
relieving and quickly curing all kinds ot distress-in- ?

humors from Infancy to old age. for he
tying tho skin and hair, soothing all irritations
and for many antiseptic uses. Druggists.

WOODARD, CL.ARKE A CO.,
Fourth and Washlnctoa.

HAND
5APOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all th
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkisl;
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.
ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Al'.vays the
iKrama

Cure aCoWiaOnsDay, Gripln 2 Dy

oatwy

DEBILITATED KMfg SBS
great Baja

California Damiana Bitters. Nature's mostIwonderful aphrodisiac Send for Circular. De- -
pot. 323 Marlcet St., S. F. All druggists sell it

WILL SATE II Ibu LATE FOB HenNCIDi

designedly so. Chronic baldness Is Incur-
able, but Its frerunners dandruff, Itch-In- s:

scalp and falling- hair can be cured
by stopping the mlcroblc growth with
Newbro'a Herplclde. It prevents relnfec-- .
tlon. Money back if unsatisfactory. De-
lightful hair dressing. Stops Itching of
scalp Instantly.

Dandruff Is contagious disease, caused by a microbe.

GOING?1. GOING!! GONE 111

IT

the

to

Wni Stares, $1.00. Sintf 10c. strops, tj HE3PICIDE CO., Dept. H., Detroit, Wet, tar i Saa?ls.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff Germ."

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

Twenty Years of Success
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings, Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky os
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases off the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases off Men

failure.

Soap,

eleeu stricture, unnatural losses. lla
Cure sruaranteed.

YOUKG Mk-.- troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting- - drains,
basnfulnesz. aversion to society which deprive .you of your manhood. UNFITS
YOU tor BUSINESS OR MAIUtLA-GK- .

MluDLiE-AG&-D Ml&N, who from excesses and strains have lost their
Y POWER.
BLOOD AKO SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea., painful, bloody urine.

Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, "Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without BIEKCUKV OK OTIXEU POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His Now Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who ibe

their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Term3 reasonable. All letters
answered in plain envelops. Consultation freo and sacredly confidential. Call,
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhlil, Portland, Or.


